Reporting Using DDIS
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What is DDIS?
• DDIS – Distance Diagnostic
Identification Service
• Users submit digital samples
insects, fungi, plant pathogens,
or plants
• Experts identify the problem

Photograph a disorder
or pest
Submit a samples through
DDIS Website

– Provide recommendation

• Provide data for research
Receive diagnostic report

Online diagnosis by
specialists

DDIS is the Distance Diagnostic Identification Service.
Users submit digital samples of plant disease, insects, weeds, fungi, nutrient related
problems for experts to identify. The submitter receives information about sample
and potentially management techniques or more resources of information. The
submission is catalogued and can be used for regulatory and research purposes.
For example, if an invasive species started to spread, DDIS could serve as a tracking
program as more people submit photos of the invasive species from their counties.
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Why is sample submission important?
• Pests, plant diseases, and invasive species
cause economic losses throughout the
world
• Correct identification is important for
growers to form IPM plans
• Early detection of invasive species is
important for control

Photo: Metin Gulseci, Bugwood.org 5595357

Tuta absoluta is not found in the U.S. and would
be devastating to the FL tomato industry

Plant pests and diseases cause economic loss and for agriculture and cause damage
in the natural environment. Correct identification of pests is the first step to
developing an integrated pest management plan for growers and gardeners to best
protect their plants. By sending in electronic samples, extension clientele (like
growers!) can get quick identifications on their pests and work with extension agents
on how to properly manage them. Additionally, sending in samples can help
extension agents know when pest outbreaks are occurring in their counties.
Sending in samples is also important for species that aren’t established in Florida.
Being in this first detector program means you will learn to identify some potentially
invasive species. Submitting samples of suspect pests can aid in the early detection of
invasive species, which gives us a better chance of managing or eradicating the
population!
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Why is DDIS Important?
• It serves as the central hub
between first detectors,
regulatory agencies,
diagnosticians, and research
labs
• DDIS connects submitters
with specialists for accurate
diagnosis
• A web-based platform allows
for a quick response time

DDIS is the central hub between multiple different groups, creating a centralized
location of information that can be used by multiple different groups. The sample
submitters like first detectors and other extension clientele receive quick, accurate
diagnosis, while country extension agents, regulatory agencies, and expert labs can
use the database to make management decisions or advances with research.
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Sample Types
•
•
•
•
•

Plant disease
Insect
Plant and weed ID
Mushroom/Fungus
Plant management, physiology
and nutrient problems
• Invasive species
• Livestock
Photo: Gerald Holmes, Strawberry Center, Cal
Poly San Luis Obispo, Bugwood.org 1570232

Mushroom samples are accepted in DDIS, like
these chanterelles
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Become a User of DDIS
• Reach out to local county extension
• Navigate to
https://ddis.ifas.ufl.edu/
• Scroll down to the bottom of the
page and select
• In “User Group” select Extension
Clientele
• Input N/A for “IFAS Unit Name”
• Extension agent must approve user
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Submit a Sample with DDIS

From the home page, Click “My DDIS” to begin the sample submission
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Submit a Sample with DDIS

• Click “Submit a Sample for Diagnosis”

At the top of the “My DDIS” page the first option is “My Samples” where users can
look at the samples they have submitted and see the reports generated once the
sample has been identified. To start a new sample submission click on the “Submit a
Sample for Diagnosis” button with the yellow arrow and leaf.
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Submit a Sample with DDIS
• Select the sample type
for submission
• If you are unsure what
the problem is with
the plant, select
multiple categories

The first form to fill out asks the submitter to define the subject of identification. If
the user is unsure of the sample to choose, select multiple. This might occur if you
are unsure if plant symptoms are cause by insects or a pathogen, or even abiotic
causes.
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Input information
• Name, address, locality
• GPS coordinates
• Information based on sample
type
• Extension agent
• Any additional information

Information put in can be selected as public or private. You will also have the chance
to submit a physical sample and input when the physical sample was sent.
If you take photos on your phone, you can activate GPS coordinates and submit the
specific GPS coordinates from where the sample is from.
The information for the sample might include where the pest or disease was found
on the plant, the range of symptoms observed on the host plant, the infestations
level, and the host plant species and variety, if that information is known.
Lastly, you can choose which extension agents to send your sample. We always
recommend reaching out to your extension agent before your first submission with
DDIS.
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Add Images
• Last step is to add images
of the sample
• Up to 7 images submitted

Images should be uploaded with the sample. Up to seven photos can be submitted.
To learn more about how to submit photos, read through the “Tips for Taking Photos”
presentation.
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Once you sample is submitted
• Your sample is sent to the
extension agent(s)
• The extension agents can identify
the sample or send it onwards to
a specialist
• You receive an identification of
the sample!
Palm weevils

Photo: Sage Thompson, University of Florida

After the sample is submitted, the county extension agent will receive a notification.
The extension agent can choose to identify the sample directly or send it to a
specialist for further identification. Once the sample is identified, it is sent back to the
submitter.
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A note about plant disease samples
• Many plant pathogens cause
similar symptoms
• Specific identification may
require physical samples
• Communicate with your county
extension agent and local plant
diagnostic center

Photo: https://plantpath.ifas.ufl.edu/extension/plant-diagnostic-center/
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Reporting a Pest in Florida
UF/IFAS Faculty
• Local county extension office
– https://sfyl.ifas.ufl.edu/find-your-local-office/

• Insect ID Lab- Lyle Buss
– http://entnemdept.ufl.edu/insectid/

• UF/IFAS Plant Diagnostic Center- Dr. Carrie Harmon
– https://plantpath.ifas.ufl.edu/extension/plant-diagnostic-center/

The UF/IFAS faculty is responsible for reporting diseases, insects, weeds, nematodes,
or any other invasive species to the Florida Department Agriculture and Consumer
Services, Division of Plant Industry (FDACS, DPI). Reporting this information is
essential to protect Florida agriculture, communities and natural areas.

Local county extension agents can assist in identifying plant pests or submitting a pest
sample to the correct department or agency for identification. Local extension agents
can also sign up for DDIS and receive samples electronically.

Lyle Buss is the insect identifier at the University of Florida. Visit the link to download
the sample submission form or email him with questions.
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Dr. Carrie Harmon is the head of the plant diagnostic center in Gainesville, Florida.
Visit the PDC website to download the sample submission forms. She highly
recommends calling prior to sample submission.

The diagnosticians and identifiers in each area will also provide management
strategies for the sample. If an invasive pest is found, they will send it FDACS, DPI for

further testing.
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Reporting
FDACS: Division of Plant Industry
• FDACS, DPI Responsibility
oAnnouncing detection or establishment of new invasive species.
oReporting is a legal obligation under Florida Statute 581.091.

• Submission Form
– http://forms.freshfromflorida.com/08400.pdf
– https://www.fdacs.gov/Agriculture-Industry/Pests-and-Diseases/How-toSubmit-a-Sample-for-Identification

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services: Division of Plant Industry
is a regulatory agency dedicated to the detection and prevention of introduction and
spread of pests and diseases that can affect Florida’s native and commercially grown
plants. Announcing the establishment of new invasive species can affect Florida’s
agricultural producers and trade of agricultural products.
FDACS, DPI provides online submission forms to fill out and send to the agency for
proper identification. DPI provides useful videos of how to properly handle the
specimens before shipping them for identification
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FDACS, DPI Contact
• Division of Plant Industry Helpline
– DPIHelpline@FDACS.gov
– 1-888-397-1517

• Dr. Leroy Whilby, Bureau Chief of Entomology, Nematology and Plant
Pathology
– Leroy.whilby@fdacs.gov
– 352-395-4661

• Dr. Paul Skelley, Chief Entomologist and Assistant Bureau Chief of
Entomology, Nematology and Plant Pathology
– Paul.skelley@fdacs.gov
– 352-395-4678

The DPI contacts provided will assist in determining the next steps if the pest found is
of regulatory concern. Additionally, FDACS, DPI has a hotline with both a phone
number and email for questions and concerns.
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